
 

 

  

Recipe Corner Chocolate Chip Peanut Butter Pie 

Ingredients: 
1 Chocolate Chip Cheeseball & Dessert Mix 
8 oz Cream Cheese 
½ cup Peanut Butter 
8 oz Whipped Topping 
1 Prepared Graham Cracker Pie Crust (regular or chocolate) 
 
Directions: 
Combine cream cheese and peanut butter.  Mix until 
creamy.  Stir in Chocolate Chip Mix until blended.  Fold in 
whipped topping.  Spoon into pie crust and top with Chocolate 
Crunch Topping.  Refrigerate until ready to serve. What a quick 
and easy dessert that is sure to be a winner! 
 

April Events: 

All April: Deer Wall Print 
Sale – Take 10% off all in 
stock wall prints with deer! 

April 1: Voter’s Day! Show us 
your “I Voted Today” sticker 
and receive a free Door Co. 
caramel with your purchase. 

April 1-19: Yankee Large Jar 
Candles - Buy 2, Get 1 Free 

April 8-10: Next Expected 
Amish Furniture Delivery 

April 20: Closed for Easter 

Yankee Fragrances of the 
Month (25% off):  

Lilac Blossoms, Summer 
Scoop, Citrus Tango (new) 

Cheese of the Month: 

Harmony Specialty’s Cheshire 
Sage and Garlic: $4.50  
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 Wedding and Gift Registry 

As summer approaches, so does wedding season. Whether you, 
your children, or your friends are planning an upcoming 
wedding, birthday bash, or housewarming party, we offer gift 
registry for all occasions! It may not be with a fancy scanner 
and printable registries, but the old-fashioned 
way of making a list still helps those looking  
for the perfect gift. To make your own special 
list, simply stop by and ask for our registry 
binder. Write down your favorite items as you walk around the 
store. We are happy to help you as you find those perfect 
gifts. Add items both large and small as some people may 
choose to combine their gifts to get you the special gift you 
have been dreaming of. As always, we offer gift certificates in 
any amount.  
 

      Visit our Pinterest page for rustic wedding ideas.  
       Looking for a local florist? Dori Johnson of Little Elk  
       Arts & Floral has a home studio near Cabin 

Creations.  Dori is extremely creative and was one of the 
designers of our store layout makeover. Dori made the 
boutonnieres pictured here for Jordan and Vicki Spacek’s 
wedding last year. Photos by Hailey Lundborg Photography in 
Prentice. 
 

715-339-6238 
www.cabincreationswi.com 
 

 

 
                 Sayklly’s Fudge   
       Easter Eggs are going 

fast! Stop by soon to pick one  
up while supplies last!  



 

New Product Spotlight 

Sayklly’s Candies have  
been handmade in Escanaba, MI 

since 1906. Each Easter they make their  
famous Easter eggs. The eggs are 7oz of 
fudge, dipped in milk chocolate, and topped 
with a cute little frosting flower. This is sure to 
be a welcomed addition to any Easter basket, 
and is a nice gift for adults who have a sweet 
tooth. We even have frosting available to 
personalize a name or greeting on them! We 
sampled the eggs at the Home Show and got a 
great response. These seasonal treats are going 
fast, so grab one soon! We also have Sayklly’s 
fabulous salt water taffy in 1 lb bags.  
 

Meet our Staff 
 

Last month you were introduced to our family. 
This month we would like to introduce you to our 
Cabin Creations family. With being open seven 
days a week and having small children, we rely 
on these ladies to help us better serve you. 
 
                Judy grew up in Stetsonville and has  
                lived out on Solberg Lake in Phillips  
                since 1989. Judy is mother of three  
                sons, and the grandma of five  
                grandsons, with a sixth on the way. 
She loves to travel, shop and isn’t afraid to get 
dirty! In fact, she has been known to take apart 
and move our Amish beds all on her own! 
 
               Sally grew up in Park Falls and has  
               lived in six different states before  
               moving to Phillips in 1992. She can be  
               credited for crafting many of our  
               creative displays around the store. 
Sally has many years of experience in the floral 
business has a real talent in making 
arrangements.  
 
You will also see other friends working here and 
there to help us during the busy seasons or as 
otherwise needed. We are committed to 
offering you a great experience each time you 
stop by. Do not hesitate to ask any of our staff 
questions on our products or for decorating 
suggestions.  

Springtime Products 

Spring is officially here! We have been 
waiting somewhat impatiently for it to arrive. 
As always, we have a unique selection of 
garden items to give your home or cabin that 
special touch. Read the highlights below of 
some of our favorites. 
 
QMT WindchimesTM : Since 1980,  
QMT Windchimes® has been crafting 
fine hand-tuned windchimes in  
Manassas Park, Virginia with all raw  
materials sourced in the USA. The  
windchimes come in a variety of sizes  
and include a warranty. 
 
Magnet Works BreezeArt, Mailwraps, and  
MatMates: Also beginning in the 1980s,  
Magnet Works started by creating magnetic  

mailbox wraps. The company 
has since expanded to make 
coordinating flags and mats. All 
are of high quality and can be 
reused year after year to 
create a seasonal feel to an 
entryway or driveway. 

 
Toland Home and Garden:  
Based in Washington, Toland  
Home and Garden prides itself  
on positive attitudes and  
exceptional products. Some of  

our favorites  
include their glass wasp traps,                
reusable fabric planters, and solar 
rain gauges. 

 
Evergreen Enterprises: Evergreen offers a 
vast selection of garden items at reasonable 
prices. Their glass birdbaths continue to  
be a customer favorite. We offer  
a variety of designs and stands,  
including a new wall mount for  
indoor display. We also have a  
number of new garden stakes  
and kinetic spinners to spruce up your 
landscaping. 
 

Recycled Plastic Rugs 

We are excited to bring back an  
eco-friendly product, Fab Habitat  
Recycled Plastic Rugs. The rugs are  
made of woven plastic straws, can  
be sprayed off with a hose, and are reversible. 
These rugs are very durable – we had one 
outside of our front door for the entire summer 
and it still looks as good as it did the first day! 
The rugs are lightweight, portable, and colorful! 
We suggest you use them under patio furniture, 
on a screen porch, or carry along when camping 
for entry into a tent or camper. A catalog with 
additional size and color options is available in 
store for special orders. 


